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R0TC Inspected
By Colonel Luongo;
9 Cadets Decorated

i br Hal Vaa TaaMl
Winning Homecoming decoration* war* thoM by Alpha
Tau Omega (top) In the men'e dormitory division and by Alpha
Gamma Delta (bottom) In the woman'*.

ATO, Alpha Gam Receive
Awards For Decorations
Alpha T»'i Omega and Alpha
Gamma Delta won top honors in
the men's and women's divisions
respectively in the Homecoming
decorations contest sponsored by
Alpha Chi Omega sorority.
ATO utilised a complex "Har-.
ness the Flash" theme which featured a giant dynamo, a kite
above the roof, a revolving cylinder painted with "victory" wagons, and an oversize Falcon. The
Alpha Gams successfully made use
of a Halloween witch theme with
the slogan, "Put a curse on Kent."
Judging was on a point basis
considering originality, appropriateness to the Homecoming theme,
workmanship, proportion to size
of background, and aesthetic
value. Judges were L. H. Voorhees, manager of the local J. C.
Penney Co.; Mrs. Paul Wachs,
wife of the minister of the First
Methodist Church; and Philip R.
Wigg, assistant professor of art.
They were named by a facultystudent committee composed of
Wilbur J. Abell, associate professor of business administration,
Saundra Williams, and Carol
Payne.
Announcement of winners and
presentation of awards by Margaret Richards, A Chi O president,
was made prior to the football
game with Kent State University.
Phi DelU Theta fraternity and
Alpha Phi sorority were accorded
honorable mention in the decorations contest.
Record Alumni Attend Luncheon
A record number of about 275
alumni attended the 32nd Annual
Alumni Luncheon held in the University Commons Saturday.
Miss
Elizabeth Boyer,
'37,
Cleveland attorney and alumni
president, presided at the session.
Pres. Ralph W. McDonald and
Dr. Walter A. Zaugg, director of
the bureau of alumni affairs,
spoke briefly.
Farley Crowned Qneen
At ceremonies prior to the Kent
State-Bowling
Green
football
game Saturday afternoon Dorothy
Farley, Delta Gamma senior, was
crowned Homecoming Queen by
Herbert Scogg in the absence of
Varsity Club president Dean Marr.
She was attended by senior Jackie
Gribbons, Chi Omega; and freshman Joan Yohn, Shatzel Hall.
Miss Farley was escorted by
Scogg. Robert Hallett and Jerry
Rottenbor, Varsity Club members,
escorted Miss Yohn and Miss Gribbons, respectively.
Representatives of Kent State University
honored the Queen with flowers.
Crystal Ball Dane.
"The Crystal Ball" formed the
theme for the Homecoming Dance
sponsored by the Men's Independent Society in the Men's Gym
Saturday night from 9 to 12:80.
The gym was decorated with a
floating ceiling and suspended
chandeliers.
Music was provided by the
nine-piece "Veteranaires" orchestra with songs by a male vocalist.
The Homecoming Queen and her
attendants were introduced at the
intermission by Joseph Dowdell,
general chairman of the affah.

Pledge Averages
Not Included In
IFC 2.25 Ruling
Fraternity pledge grades will
not be included in fraternity grade
averages
when
Interfraternity
Council considers academic averages for social probation. Pledge
grades will be included with fraternity grades in consideration by
University administration, in announcement for publication, and
for national fraternities offices.
This decision was made by IFC
in an 11-2 vote last Wednesday.
Under a new ruling, IFC places
a fraternity on social and athletic
probation when its academic average is below 2.25. This is the
first year fraternities have pledged
men first semester, before they
have established an academic average.
"Beware of violations of the
rushing rules," announced Howard Beplat, IFC vice president.
Concerning Theta Chi fraternity's
acquittal of Interfraternity rushing rules violation, Beplat added:
"The decision rendered by the
court Monday applied to that case
ami may not necessarily apply to
another due to different circumstances."
A plan was proposed by Fred
Frisbie, Delta Upsilon, to set up
a Junior IFC consisting of fraternity pledge classes. After a brief
discussion of this constructive project, David Freedheim, IFC president, appointed a committee to
see what could be done in carrying
out such a project.

Tryouts Scheduled
For Concert Band
Tryouts for the University Concert Band will be held Tuesday
and Wednesday in the PA Building.
The schedule for tryouts is as
follows: Tubas, Trombones, Baritones—Mr. Glasmire, Room 209.
4 p.m. Tuesday; French Horns,
Flutes, Saxophones—Mr. Weger,
Studio B, 7 p.m. Tuesday and
Wednesday.
Others are: Clarinet and Double Reeds—Mr. Ecker, PA Auditorium, 7 p.m. Tuesday; Mr.
Ecker's Studio, 7 p.m. Wednesday.
Cornets, Trumpets—Mr. Wilcox; Room 200, 7 p.m. Tuesday,
Mr. Wilcox's Studio, 7 p. m.
Wednesday, and Percussion—Mr.
Bioleau; Room 209, 7 p.m. Tuesday and Wednesday.

Cast Announced
For 'Antic Spring'
"Antic Spring," a one-act play
by Robert Nail, will be directed
by Robert Richey, assistant professor of speech.
Those in the cast are Bruce
Pinover, Sheila Taylor, Don Noland, Elaine Stansbury, Suzanne
Openlander, and Richard Shaw.

University's
Reserve
Officer
Training Corps was inspected Friday by Col. H. L. Luongo of
Fort Meade, Maryland, during
common hour, Col. Thomas R. Malone, Jr., professor of military
science and tactics, announced
Wednesday.
Colonel Luongo is chief of reserve components for the Second
Army. He will be on campus to
observe common hour and the conduct of cadets, Colonel Malone
stated.
Nine cadets, selected as distinguished military students, received decorations at the fourth
common hour last Friday. They
were Ralph McKinney, Karl Maucrhan, David Slough, Donald Keller, John Cheney, Joseph Dowdell,
Charles Green, James Ladd.and
Dean Russell. Colonel Malone,
who made the selections, also
made the presentation which consisted of a medal and bar.
Medals were also presented Friday by the colonel to four cadets
for high scores in the annual competitive rifle match of the Second Army held at Bowling Green
last year. Winners in their brackets were: David John, high sitting score; Dowdell, high kneeling
score; McKinney, high standing
score; and Stanley Steed, high
prone score. Neil Menziea, a 1963
graduate, recorded the overall
high score.

OIMO.

Siring Orchestra
To Give Concert
In Toledo Museum
Two concerts are scheduled for
the University String Orchestra
on Sunday, Nov. 8. The group will
present a concert in the auditorium of the Toledo Museum of Art
at 3 p. m.. and another on campus
in the P.A. Aud. at 8:16 p.m.
Gerald McLaughlin is the founder
and conductor of the orchestra.
The Sunday afternoon appearance will mark the debut of the
orchestra in Toledo.
The program for the two engagements will include works of
Vivaldi, Handel, Greig, Hoist, Arnell, and Persichetti. The "Classical Variations," written in 1939
by the English composer Richard
Arnell, will be heard for the first
time in Bowling Green and Toledo.
The Vivaldi "Concerto Groaso,"
for two violins, cello, and string
orchestra, Is familar today in distorted form, as played in numerous transcriptions for symphony
orchestra. In playing this work
for coming concerts the original
score and instrumentation will be
used.
Three musicians from the University Symphony Orchestra will
assist the String Orchestra in presenting two of the numbers. Freda
Tschanz and Richard Ecker, instructor of music, will play the
oboe parts in the "Concerto Grosso," by Handel. Anthony Roberts
will play the trumpet in "The Hollow Men," by the American composer Vincent Persichetti.

Workshop Players

Market Majors And Alternates
Attend Confab See 'SouthPacific'
Those attending "South Pacific"
will meet at 6:30 p.m. tonight
In Columbus
at the Gate Theatre. It will not
Bowling Green State University's marketing majors attended
the tenth annual Ohio State University conference of sales managers held at Columbus Oct. 28.
The group was taken to the
convention by Dr. Maurice Mandell and Lewis Manhart, of the
Business Administration department. The meeting was held at
the Neil House in Columbus.
Presiding at the meeting was
Rudolph E. Reinhold, president of
the Cincinnati Sales Executive
Council. The initial speaker of
the conference was Walter Willams, Under Secretary of Commerce, Washington D. C.
Other speakers were Ralph
Negri, National Cash Register
Company, Dayton, Ohio; J. C.
Doyle, Ford Motor Company;
J. W. Jewell, Westinghousc Electric Corporation; Dr. C. L. Lapp,
Washington University, St. Louis,
Mo.; and W. H. Gove, Minnesota
Mining and Manufacturing Company.
The conference was sponsored
by the College of Commerce and
Administration of Ohio State with
the cooperation of the Sales Executive Clubs of the major Ohio
cities.

be necessary to call for tickets at
the speech office for they will be
distributed when the bus leaves
for Toledo stated Mr. Robert
Richey, adviser of Workshop
Players.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold B. Obee
will be the chaperone for the trip.
Members of Workshop Players
and alternates who will attend are
as follows: Jim Ainslic, Carmie
Amato, Lois Bauman, Nancy Brebner, Diane Callahan, Sandra Clark,
Shirley Clark, Loraine Combs,
Rosemary Daiuto, Arlene Daugherty, Georgia button, Barbara
Gruner, Anne Hoff, Julie Holstein, Mary Honeck, Nancy Houghwaut, Betty Jevnikar, Dolores
Kolthoff, Shirley Lehr, Nancy Looman, Lee Meadows, Joy Morris,
Marilyn Nicholas, Don Noland,
Kaye Nonnomaker, Bruce Pinover,
Mel Ramsdell, Joan Reed, Mike
Reilly, Dorothy Rintala, Pat Salzler, Janet Shank, Mario Snyder,
Mike Stauffer, Peg Stevens, Vinco
Tampio, Davis Taylor, Pat Ward,
and Marilyn Yates.
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Senate Declares Election
Of Upperclassmen Invalid
Upperclass Rushing
Committees Set Up
Two committees were set up at
Panhellenic meeting this week.
Joyce Ludecker, Nancy Miller, Jo
Caylor, and Marilyn Durnbaugh,
are on a committee to improve
upperclass rushing. To develop a
code of ethics for Panhellenic
Day are Diana Blackwell, Marilyn
Ray, Joanne Schroeder, and Pat
Scott.
Members of Panhellenic are
planning to visit Kohl and Shatzel
to explain rushing procedures
more fully. It seems that there
has been a great deal of confusion
and misunderstanding according
to one Panhellenic delegate.
They set up Nov. 10 as scholarship night.

University Theater
Opens Year With
Comedy Thursday
A crusading Congresswoman,
an indecisive college president, a
wisecracking Life photographer, a
Miiict girls' school, and a controversial film—these are the main
ingredients of the comedy, "Goodbye, My Fancy," to be presented
in the Main Aud. Thursday, Friday, and Saturday evenings at
8:15.
The Congresswoman (Lee Beneke) returns to Good Hope College for Women to be awarded an
honorary degree.
She brings
along her documentary film, which
is part of her campaign to acquaint people with the horrors of
war. She also brings memories of
the man she once loved enough to
endure expulsion from the campus in order to protect him.
Lover la Prexy
Her former lover (Larry Selka),
however, has since become president of Good Hope, a job which
has made him an irresolute, indecisive figure.
A Life photographer (Robert
Smith) who has followed Miss
Reed to all parts of the world for
six years in attempt to gain her
love, guesses that her return to
Good Hope is actually to renew
her old acquaintance, and follows.
He hopes that when she discovers
she is in love with a memory, she
will at last turn to him.
Tickets for "Goodbye, My Fancy" will be available at the box
offices, at the Gate Theatre from
10 to 12 and 1 to 4, and in the
Well from 10 to 12 every day
through Saturday.
Tickets may
be reserved by calling the Gate
Theatre.

The University is Governed by a
board of trustees, having five
members appointed by the goremor

Because of inconsistencies in
the recent election, a revote will
be held for upperclass Student
Senate positions. The results of
the election were declared invalid
by Student Senate last week, on
the basis of petitions from Kappa
Delta and Alpha Phi aororities.
During part of the election day,
freshmen were allowed to vote for
upperclass senators, and varying
instructions were given to voters
as to how to ballot for Senators.
The elections committee has not
set a new date for the elections.
Charles Green, president of Student Senate, expressed his concern over letters from Alpha Phi,
and Kappa Delta sororities to the
elections committee pointing out
irregularities in the Oct. 21 election.
Green said he wanted to make
it clear that the re-election is not
being carried out because of any
fault of the student body. However, in order that Senate may
continue efficiently, these senate
positions should be filled as
quickly as possibly. He hoped this
could be done within the next two
weeks.
In other news from Senate,
Green announced that the reviewing committee will meet to appoint
freshmen and sophomores to Senate committees. They will interview and then choose representative to both the Public Relations
committee and the Election Committee. Approximately 86 positions on the two groups will be
filled.

Connelly, Roberts,
Wood, And Warne,
Appointed To Eyas
Editors and assistants for Eyas,
campus literary magaxlne, for the
1968-54 school year have been
announced by Dr. Richard C. Carpenter, faculty adviser to the
group.
Elected editor was Mary Joanne
Connelly. Barbara Roberts, Constance Wood anC Donald Warne
are to be assistant editors. Business manager will be Ted Groat,
Assisting in an advisory capacity
with Dr. Carpenter, assistant professor of English, will be June
Emery Way, a graduate assistant,
who is a past editor of the magazine.
The deadline for contributions
to Eyas is Jan. 11 and the first of
the two issues scheduled for publication this year will appear
for sale sometime in February.
Short stories, book reviews, essays, and poetry written by the
students are accepted for publication. Any material can be sent
to the magazine at the English
Bldg.

Berke To Speak
On Civil Service
At Meetings Today

Tryouts For Play
Held This Week
Tryouts for "Right You Are If
You Think You Are," next major
University Theater production,
will be held Nov. 6, 6, and 9 in
the Gate Theatre, from 6:30 to 8
p.m.
"Right You Are If You Think
You Are," to be presented in the
Gate Theater Dec. 9 to 13, is a
philosophical study of reality,
filled with suspense and drama.
It was written by Luigi Pirondello,
and is sometimes known as "It Is
So (If You Think So)."
Parts are open for seven men
and seven women. Books are now
available in the Library.
Harold B. Obee, assistant professor of speech, will direct the
play.
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Dorothy Farley, 19S3 Homecoming Queen, la shown above
flanked by attendants Jackie Gribbons (left) and loan Yohn.

"Career Opportunities in the
Federal Civil Service," will be the
subject of a talk by Morris Berke,
U. S. Civil Service Commission
representative, on Nov. 3. Mr.
Berke will speak at three meetings,
at 1, 2, and 3 p. m. in 200A.
He will discuss a variety ot
scientific, p-ofessional, and administrative positions available to
qualified graduating seniors. College seniors are eligible to file for
federal positions before graduation. The entrance-level salary
for these professional positions usually is $8,410 a year.
Some of the examinations of
special interest to college men and
women are: junior management
assistant, junior government assistant, junior scientist and engineer, junior agricultural assistant,
and accountant and auditor.
BfDS DISTRIBUTED
Fraternity bids will be given oat
k> freshmen Saturday from t ajB.
to 1 pjn. Place of dutrllmoon will
be announced In Friday's B-G News.

In Our Opinion

Bureau Offers Services
Graduating seniors are in open season from, now until
the end of June for the many business and education representatives who will be on campus to interview prospective
employees.
Ralph H. Geer, director of the Bureau of Appointments
expects about 60 companies to send representatives here to
discuss job opportunities with graduating: students.
Records of the academic work and social activities of the
individual's college life, references from business men and
faculty members, and other pertinent data are permanently
filed by the Bureau of Appointments. This material is used
by companies expressing interest in that student as an
employee.
When a company representative is to be on campus,
announcement is made through the B-G News, on the bulletin
board of the Bureau of Appointments, and in notices to the
dorms and houses. Students may sign up for interviews with
these representatives in the bureau office.
Teaching positions are also handled through the bureau.
Prospective employers in the education field almost always
check with the bureau for a student's academic record,
especially in practice teaching, and for references from
faculty. This close check of college records is becoming more
the trend in business also.
The bureau also serves graduates who return from
service or who are interested in changing jobs. If their
records are complete and up to date, the prospective employer
can easily refer to these for all information.
Interviewers are also interested in students who will be
going into service after graduation, knowing that they will
need well-qualified men in two or three years, just as they do
now.
Seniors in the College of Business Administration have
already been asked to fill out forms for the bureau; others
will be asked to do so soon. Prompt filing of all applications
and reference material is of benefit to the student, the interviewers, and the bureau.

Name, Please
As we have mentioned before, the B-G News does not
always use the names of persons who write letters to the
editor. We do require, however, that all letters be signed.
Names will be withheld if requested. If the persons who
recently brought a letter to the B-G News office will check
with us for his name, we'll be glad to run the letter.

JdiH&i at ^beaMUte
When we talked to Ralph U.
Geer, director of the bureau of
appointmenta, he had some interesting sidelights about the bureau.
They have found that they spend
$9.86 and approximately 17 hours
processing the credential! of students so that they will be available
for interested employers.
College grads nowadays are
definitely in line for the higher
paying jobs, Mr. Geer has found.
Company representatives say they
want students who can, in a few
years, work into the $12,000 to
$16,000 a year positions, men who
will later fill the top-drawer jobs
in big companies.

•

•

•

We speculated on th» possibility
of making Friday's bantur headlint into a weather prediction for
the week end. Instead of reading:
"Farley, Qribbont, Yohn Reign At
Homecoming Game," we thought of
making it: "Farley, Gribbons,
Yohn; Rain At Homecoming
Qame."

•

•

•

The college tradition calls for
the fellow to give his pin to the
girl. Kent State U. has reversed
the procedure for its annut.1
TWIRP (The Woman Is Requested
to Pay) dance.
With the purchase of a ticket
to the dance, the girl receives a
pin. This she gives to her date,
who is to wear it ao that others
know he is dated. Might be an
idea for BG's Sadie Hawkins week.

•

•

•

One fraternity president, in
urging his brothers to be nice to
the alums here for Homecoming,
put it this way: "Remember, we
owe them a lot, and they might
owe us something."

Sociology Students
See Historical Show
Sociology students mixed business with pleasure Thursday, when
the movie "One Million B.C." was
shown as a sociological study for
the students' benefit, according to
Dr. Donald S. Longvrorth, assistant professor of sociology.
All students taking sociology
this semester ware required to see
the movie. Dr. Longworth said
that as an over-all picture of man's
origin, and as an anthropological
study, the movie was invaluable.
The movie starred Victor Mature and Carol Landis. It was
shown twice Thursday afternoon
in the Main Auditorium and
Thursday night in the Rec Hall.

Articles Published
By Five Students
Five students in a feature writing course of the journalism department have had their articles
accepted for publication.
Donald Hammerstrom's article
about Earl Office Supply recently
appeared in Office Appliances
magazine, John Heianer's story
of the B-G Athletic Supply was
published by the Sporting Goods
Dealer, and Fredric Coffey's article on grocery store methods appeared in a trade journal.
An article on the Bigelow Music
Shoppe by Peter Ray appeared in
a record magazine, and Lois Nelson sold an inspirational piece to
a West Coast dealer who collects
valedictorian addresses.
Income from the sales was
nearly $60.

Arnold Speaks To
Education Group
Dr. Frank C. Arnold, assistant
professor of psychology, presented
a talk on the topic "The Teacher
Is A Person" to the Association
for Childhood Education, International at the Faurot Elementary
School in Lima on Tuesday night,
Oct. 27.
Dr. Arnold is to address the
Bloomdale Parent-Teachers Association on the everyday problems
of children and parents Thursday
night at the high school there.

Radio Magazine
Features Graduate
"Radio Mirror" magaiine this
month, features a story on a 1948
alumna of the University under the
head, "The Lady Loves to Cook."
The 'lady" in question is MrsVirgil Bidlack, the former Georgianna Schurr, a graduate in home
economics education.

McNeal Places First Ed.D. Degree Is
Lee, Resident Of Anchorage,
In 4-H Style Review Awarded To Beck
Was Airline Sales Manager
Ralph L. Beck has received his
At Ohio State Fair doctor
of education degree from
Anchorage, Alaska, with a popu-

Georgia McNeal, a senior in
home economics education, placed
first in the college girls' division
of a 4-H style review when she
modeled at the Ohio State Fair in
August, state 4-H reports indicate.
She modeled a complete costume including the coat and tailored linen suit she had made in
the tailoring class taught by Alice
Schocke, assistant professor of
home economics.
To model at the State Fair, Miss
McNeal was chosen from a group
of finalists in the college girl's
division in Harden County. It was
necessary for her to write a history of her past work in 4-H and
an essay, "What 4-H Means To
Me," before entering the state
competition, she said. She has
been an active 4-H member at
Mt. Victory in Hardin County
for the past 11 years.
Two other girls entering work
which had been made in clothing
classes at the University were
Shirley Levering, junior in home
economics education, and Helen
Long, sophomore in home economics education. Both received a
grade of "A" on garments they
modeled.

Wood Announces
Appointments Of
24 Cadet Officers
Appointments of 24 AFROTC
cadet officers and their assignments were announced last week
at tht> final common hour by Capt.
W. L. Wood Jr.
The cadet rank and assignments
are as follows:
Muff: I.I. Col. .Inin.■» A. II.. — . Will!!
■..Iniiiiiiiil.r . I.I Col. John It IIOIIUT.
dPltulj. wins; commander; Major Uur A.
Ilwil Jr.. wlu( adjulaut: 1.1. I'ol. II.
Ted Oroal, operntlonH offleer; I.I. Col
Jamea R. LonauiTkor, roiiiuiiindhiK of
Acer group 1; ('apt. it...mi.I \i Cobra,
adjutant group 1; I.I. Col. Hoberl II.
Jonnaon, rouiinandlng officer group 2;
Capt. Gordon
K.
tit..ii.
ii.IJiil.nii
group 2,
Squadron A: Capt. AIIITS II. Walker,
commanding officer: Capt. Charles II.
Glaaer. executive officer: Capt. Klchard
L. Daley, flight leader I, aquadron A:
1st I.I. Norbort J. stein, fllghl leader X,
aquadron A.
Squadron It: Major J.
Hamucl McClcllau. rmiimamllni: officer:
lat. I.l Nicholas V. Ilctlcnnnro. executive officer: Capt. Charlea N. Holland
T. flight leader 1. squadron 11; Cnpl.
Charles F. llonser, fllghl leader II,
aquadron 11.
Squadron Cl Major Darld K. Iliirnap.
commanding officer; Capl. It. James
McUuald. executive offleer; Capt. May
Hard C. Neal, flight leader 1. squadron C] Capt. Tbomaa A. Troplo, fllghl
leader 2. aquadron C.
Squadron 1>:
Capt. Roger W. McKcnalc, command
Ing officer; lat I.t. i.mn I.. Sclka,
executive officer; Capt.
David J.
I.ii.-le. flight leader 1. squadron l>;
lat I.t. David A. Many, flight leader
I, aquadron IV

Captain Wood also announced
the assignments and appointments
of 67 non-commissioned officers.
A new feature of the leadership
training laboratory provided for
the AS IV cadet officers is to plan
and conduct all phase of the common hour activities. Most of the
cadet officers were rotated through
the command positions and given
the responsibility for planning the
activities of the cadet corps, issuing all directives, regulations,
and supervising the execution of
their plans on the drill field.
Another feature of the leadership training laboratory gave each
cadet officer some knowledge of
instructing the basic students,
Wood said.
This final period of drill climaxed five weeks of intensive
training.
Delegates from seven Distributive Education Clubs in Northwestern Ohio high schools gathered at Bowling Green State University Thursday, Oct. 29, for a
day of meetings. Dr. Galen Stutsman, chairman of the business education department announced.

New York University. The degree was conferred upon him
Monday, Oct. 26. Dr. Beck is associate professor of education at
Bowling Green.
Dr. Beck, who has been a member of the University education
faculty since 1949, completed his

DR. RALPH L. BECK
studies this past summer at the
School of Education, New York
University.
Besides teaching both graduate
and undergraduate classes in education at Bowling Green, Dr. Beck
was appointed director of secondary school student teaching
this fall.

Ford Foundation
Offers Grants
The Ford Foundation is offering
a number of foreign study and
research grants to men and women under 35 who wish either to
begin or continue study or research concerning Asia and the
Near and Middle East.
Applicants may propose programs to be carried out in the
United States or abroad, starting
prior to Jan. 1, 1954. Programs
need not be limited to work in
colleges or universities. Application forms may be obtained from
the Ford Foundation Board on
Overseas Training and Research,
575 Madison Ave., New York 22,
New York.

Sgt. Royal Kimbell
Receives Promotion
Technical Sgt. Royal O. Kimbell,
who is currently assigned as an
Air Force ROTC supply sergeant
at Bowling Green State University,
was promoted to Master Sergeant
in the United States Air Force.
Sergeant Kimbell has been in the
service for 13 years. Presently
he resides at 827 W. Merry Ave.,
Bowling Green, and his home town
is Wichita Falls, Tex.

'Botufiiw Green Statt Uniwrsitj)

lation of 11,264, is represented at
Bowling Green by Dale Lee, 29, a
junior in the Collge of Liberal Arts.
Although he was born in Chicago, Lee said he went to Alaska
in 1948 after he completed five
and one half years of active service in the Merchant Marine. During World War II, Lee served in
South America, North Africa, and
Europe, and was wounded near
Salerno, Italy.
Lee worked as a sales and procurement manager for independent airlines in Alaska. He aaid
his work took him from Alaska
to South America several times
a year.
LM TO Eakw Law
Majoring in history, with a minor in political science, Lee plans
to enter law and politics in Anchorage.
When asked why he chose Bowling Green for his education, he explained he was impressed by the
attractive University catolog which
he found in the public library in
Anchorage.
With its high standard of living,
excellent opportunit'es, and high
pay, Alaska is "the land of opportunity for young people," said Lee.
He added that Alaska offers the
highest pay for school teaching of
any of the United States territories. It is also "the land of outdoor living." He believes Alaska
will become a state by 1956 or
1958.
Lee and his wife Donis went to
Mexico to study at Mexico City
College this summer. He is a member of Pre-Law Club, on the debate
squad, a Bridge Club member,
and is affiliated with young Democrats organisation. He lives at C-4,
University Apartment

Students To Debate
At Service Clubs
Plans for an extensive program
of debate before service clubs and
high school assemblies throughout
northwestern Ohio are being
made, according to Dr. Donald C.
Kleckner, assistant professor of
speech.
Dr. Kleckner stated that the
cross-exsmination style of debate
will be used. This style of debate
employs a method whereby the
debater not only speaks, but is
cross-examined by his fellow debaters in much the same manner
that a lawyer cross-examines a
witness in a jury trial.
The first debate is scheduled at
the Ottawa Hills Exchange Club,
Nov. 11.
Students who are participating
in debate are: Bud Weckesser,
Shirley Ann Sparr, Dan Simon,
Michael Riley, Deloris Lehman,
Dale Lee, Roger Hasten, Betty
Idle, Noel Greenhill, and Nancy
Copeland.

Torgerson Named
Representative
Roland M. Torgerson, chairman,
Department of Industrial Arts,
was recently appointed as the Ohio
State Representative to the American Industrial Arts Association.
Mr. Torgerson's duties will be to
represent the American Industrial
Arts Association at all other meetings of Industrial Arts Associations in the State of Ohio.

Earth Scientists
On Campus Nov. 7
Bowling Green State University's first annual conference on
earth science education sponsored by the departments of geography and geology of Bowling
Green State University, will be
held on campus Nov. 7.
Speakers representing phases of
earth science education of special
concern to public school science
teachers have been invited, stated
John R. Coash, assistant professor of geology.
Professor Coash announced the
conference will begin at 9:30
a. m. The morning session willl
deal with methods of teaching and
sources of help and information
which are available to the public
school science teacher. Teachers
from the public schools and various universities will participate
in this part of the program.

Try these tempting Cakes
and Pastries and taste the
wonderful difference.

"The Bakery that
Bakes to sell
again."

RANDALLS
BAKERY
186 S. Main
Phone 6471
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Eaton's COTILLION
Beautifully engraved Bowers and a colorful ribboned
border on fine VeHiim paper. Envelope linings tinted
with the "ribbon" color. An enchanting choice for
your own letters, and a gift of rare beauty to give.
• White paper with Lilac design, Blue envelope
lining.
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• Blue with Lilies of the Valley, Rose-pink lining.
• Pink and Rose, Ruby lining.

UNIVERSITY
DAIRY BAR

A complete line of Dairy
products can be deliver-

offers you
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
FAMILY SIZE BOTTLES
OF SOFT DRINKS

24 club size single sheets, with design
12 extra plain sheets
24 lined envelopes

ed to your home or organization by The University

$1.95

Dairy.
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READY'S MOTEL
North Dixie
At The Bend

Modern - Heated
Phone 9126
Bowling Green, Ohio

Make a date to meet your
friends here
Open Sun., Thurs.
7 a.m. -11 p.m.
Fri.-Sat. 7-1 a.m.
631 Ridge St

Don't forget to check
with us about our party
ice cream.

REPUBLICAN PRESS
134 E. Woortsr St

Phone 32783
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Ohio U. Leads

Steller

Honored By Former Ployers

League Now;

Miami Rips T.U.

Pholo by G«n« Davis
Falcons Jack Hecker and Bill Bradshaw go up to catch a
long pass during Saturday's gam* with Kent Stats.

Kent Topples Falcons 41-7;
Bradshaw Punts 47.4 Yards
■T DICK BUDD

A crowd of 5,500 fans were on hand to see the Falcons
lose their first Homecoming game since 1942 to Kent State
41-7. Ironically enough, it was Kent who handed Bowling
Green their last Homecoming defeat 11 years ago, 7-0.
The Falcons' part in the contest was highlighted by the
sparkling performance of quarterback Bill Bradshaw. Bradshaw kept his punting average
Air Attack Valuable
soaring upward as he pounded out
It is interesting to note that
. a 47.4 yard average.
At the half Bradshaw's kicks even though Kent's net yards
averaged 53.7 yards.
It looked gained is almost triple that of
as if he might top that when he BG's, the Falcons gained almost
started oh* the second half with twice the passing yardage of Kent
This again
an 80-yard boot that rolled into through the air.
the Kent end zone, therefore only points out the dependency Whitgiving him credit for 60 yards as taker places on his aerial game.
the ball was returned to the 20.
Kent Draws Fust Blood
The game started out on an odd
note when Kent kicked off to
Bowling Green, Bradshaw moved
under the ball and immediately
punted back to the BG 40.
Ten plays later Bradshaw kicked
to the Kent 27. At this point the
flashes made their first big move.
They collected four first downs
and sparked by fullback Jim Cullom marched 73 yards for the
touchdown.
It seemed the only way the Falcons would be able to move would
be to u.-.' their lethal aerial attack.
Bradshaw hit Ladd twice
and BG moved to their own 49.
Bradshaw threw again to Hecker,
the ball bounced from Hecker's
chest into the arms of Kent's
Norcia.
This was all the leeway the
Flashes needed, and with 1:35 to
go in the first period, Mariano
plunged over for the second Kent
score.
Norcia added the point
and at the quarter Kent led 13-0.
The Falcons finally caught on
fire and under the mastery of Bill
Bradshaw moved the pigskin to
the Kent 6. It seemed that they
had hit a brick wall though when
Bradshaw couldn't connect for
the touchdown.
Folconi Score

With about 46 seconds remaining in the half, Coach Bob Whittaker lifted Bradshaw in favor
of Jim Bryan. On the first play
Bryan chopped off the right side
and unlocked the end zone for his
first touchdown of the year and
the Falcons' first of the game.
Bryan dropkicked the point and
the halftime scoreboard read Kent
State 20, Bowling Green 7.
The second half saw the Falcons
crumble and Kent pile up three
more touchdowns, one on an 80yard run by the Flashes' fleet
halfback Rocco.
With a minute and five seconds
remaining, Rittichier intercepted
Jim Bryan's pass on the 45 and
added the final Kent State tally
and a 41-7 trouncing over the
Falcons.
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Independent League
Top Scorers Named
Final standings for Independent
League II and the top 10 scorers
for both leagues were released as
follows:
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BG Spotlighted In
Chicago Tribune
The Chicago Tribune will spotlight the student in its feature article about the Bowling Green
campus, entitled "Youth on Campus," to be printed in November.
Miss Eleanor Nagle, beauty
editor, and Andy Pavlin, photographer, both of the Tribune staff,
prepared the feature, using various interesting locations on campus. A majority of their stay
here was devoted to capturing the
atmosphere of the school, without
letting the time element into the
pictures, because of the future
date for the story.
Before coming to
Bowling
Green, Miss Nagle and Mr. Pavlin
photographed Notre Dame University.

The leaders in the MidAmerican Conference football
race proved their right to the
positions by trouncing three
conference opponents in Saturday's contests.
Ohio University Bobcats, the
present number-one team in the
conference, blasted Western Michigan, 67-12, at Kalamazoo, Mich.
Bill Frederick's pin-point passing
and the running of Les Carney
gave the Bronchos an afternoon
of headaches. Carney got oh* on
Ihe day's longest scoring jaunt, a
67-yard sortce for Ohio's first
touchdown.
Miami's powerful Redskins tied
last week by Ohio U., tried to
prove it was all a mistake by burying Toledo University under an
81-0 score at Toledo.
Led by
scntback Jack Acus, who tallied
four times, Miami scored every
time they got the ball with one
exception.
The 81 points were
the most scored against a Toledo
University team in the post-World
War 11 era.
At Howling Green, the Kent
State Uolden Flashes spoiled a
Homecoming by whipping the host
Falcons, 41-7. The win virtually
clinched third place in the MAC
for Kent.
More details of this
game will be found elsewhere on
this page.
In a non-conference tilt, Western Reserve defeated Washington
University of St. Louis, 20-14.
Reserve is currently coupled with
Howling Green in the conference's
cellar position.

Race Tightens In
Fraternity Bowling;
SAE, PiKA Lead
A red hot race is shaping up in
the fraternity bowling league between Pi Kappa Alpha and Sigma
Alpha Kpsilon as league play gets
into full swing.
At present both teams arc tied
for first place with identical 11
won, one loss records. Sigma Phi
Kpsilon, last year's champion, is
close behind in second place with
an eight won, four loss
mark
followed closely by Phi Kappa
Tau and Theta Chi tied for third
place with seven won, five loss
records.
League standings are as follows:
W
L
Sigma Alpha Epslloa
11
1
Phi Kappa Alpha
11
1
Sigma Phi EpmUoa
t
4
Phi lappa Tau
7
5
Ih.ta Chi
7
i
Sigma Chi
II
Sigma Nu
.
5
7
Alpha Tau Omeaa
_. t
7
Phi Kappa Pil
0
li

Recreational Classes
Have Subject Choices
The recreational activities class
is one of the newest and most unusual in the women's physical education service classes, said Miss
Gertrude Eppler, associate professor of health and physical education.
It began last year and was such
a success that it was continued
this year.
In this class, offered Monday and
Wednesday at 8 a. m., the women
participate in a variety of sports,
rather than the usual one activity. The purpose of the class is to
teach the women a number of different sports. They are taught the
fundamentals of the game and play
enough to help them to be able to
determine which ones they like and
best suited for.
The
nine-week
recreational
activities class is divided into a
three-week unit plan. The women
choose which sports they prefer.
The final decision is based on
how many in the class want to
learn the sport and if it's the right
season. Last spring they chose
bowling, riflery and swimming.
This term the choices made by
the 45 women in the class were
archery, tennis, vollyball, badmiton, and table tennis.

Warren E. Steller (right), professor of health and physical
education, looks over gifts presented to him at the surprise
breakfast in his honor Saturday morning. Looking on at left
are Mrs. Steller. Prof. Harold Anderson, director of athletics.
and Pres. Ralph W. McDonald. The Falcon baseball coach
is now in his thirtieth year as a member of the University faculty.
About 125 students, athletes, and friends attended the affair,
including members of bis first football, basketball, and baseball
teams.
Coach Anderson, who presided over the brief program, presented Steller with a television set a set of golf clubs, and an
electric coffee maker.
Planning committee for the affair Included Anderson;
Samuel Cooper, chairman of the department of health and
physical education; Don Cunningham, assistant to director of
athletics; and Raymond Whittaker. assistant Dean of Men.

Library Adds 800 Books Per
iMonth; Total Now 215,000
The library collection of more
than 216,000 books and documents
is growing at the rate of approximately 800 new additions each
month, stated Paul F. Leady, University librarian.
Books are chosen primarily for
their educational value and are
intended to be of assistance to the
student seeking
supplementary
reference material related to his
studies. Books are purchased so
that each department will benefit
from the acquisition program of
the library.
Biology majors may be interested
in the Annual Review of Plant
Physiology. Also W. E. Floods,
Explaining and Pronouncing Dictionary of Scientific and Technical
Words was recently added.
Before Making Important Decisions by Babson is now available
to business administration students
who are interested.
In the chemistry area there are
new books such as Chemicals of
Commerce, and Recent Progreu in
Hormone Research, which may
prove helpful.
Among books recently added are
volumes pertaining to economics
such as the Course in Applied Economics and Income Tax and Social
Security Course.
For seniors in educaton The Association for Student Teaching
Yearbook, or Television Policy for
Education might be helpful.
English students have a very
large collection of new titles to
choose from. Employment of Literature, Sense of Shakespeare's
Sonnets, Laughing To Keep from
Crying, and Words and Ways of
American English should prove to
be entertaining as well as educational reading.
A sizable proportion of the new
books each month come under the
classfication, general reading. This
classification contains everything
from The Story of the Olympic
Games 776 B. C. to 1962 A. D., to
Parental Care and its Evolution
in Birds. Students may also find
lighter reading such as novels and
biographies in this section.
History students are likely to be
interested in Tito by Vladimir
Dedijer. Other titles available are,
Marx Against the Peasant, Petain,
Patriot or Traitor?, Fateful Years

1909 to 1916, Christianity end
Mythology, to mention a few.
Students looking for reference
reading in music might make use
of Heritage of Music by H. G.
FOBS and Objective Psychology of
Music by K. W. Lundn.
In the various fields of social
science books such as Great Philosophers, Why Democracy?, Human Relations in Supervision,
Man's M.«t Dangerous Myth, Engagement and Marriage, Single
Woman of Today, may prove quite
valuable in compiling information
for research projects.
Reading supplementary books
and plays is essential in most
speech courses. For this reason
the shelves are stacked with volumes such as Famous Actors and
Their Homes, Shakespeare in
America , American Theatres of
Today, and many others to fit the
potential readers taste.
Students and faculty members
alike are urged by the library
staff to make use of the new books
and periodicals that are constantly
being put on the shelves.

Delta Psi Kappa
Initiates Eleven
Delta Psi Kappa, recognition society in women's health and
physical education, initiated 11
women on Monday, Oct. 26.
Those initiated were Nancy
Carlisle, Marcia Coates, Carol Ruffer, Patti Rader, Helen Sikora,
Joanne Cleavenger, Kathy Miley,
Virginia Nill, Ann Spieldenner,
Diane Prentice, and Barbara Jisa.
The scholastic requirements, according to Miss Gertrude Eppler,
adviser, are a minimum 3.0 accumulative
average in major
courses and a minimum of a 2.6
acumulative in all other courses.
Louise Kiss is president of the
organization.
Other officers are
Ann Dunipace, Dawn Bodine, Patricia Daugert, and Margaret Richards.
Mrs.
Lillian Rice, province
chairman, visited the department
Tuesday afternoon.
That evening there was a reception for her
in the lounge in the Women's
Building.

Meeting Of Women
Bowlers Tomorrow
Ten Teams Formed
The Women's Bowling Club will
have its organizational meeting at
7 p. m. Wednesday, Nov. 4 in room
100 Women's Bldg., announced Dr.
Mary Price of the women's physical
euueation department. Alter this
initial meeting the club will meet
Friday afternoons at 4 p. m. in
the Al-Mar Bowling Alleys, beginning this Friday.
You don't have to furnish either
bowling shoes or a bowling ball
to become a member, since they
can be rented at the alleys, said Dr.
Price. But you do have to furnish
a signed statement from someone
at the Al-Mar that you bowled two
game of 100 or more.
Tea Teams Set Up
The club is set up into ten fiveman teams which compete with
each other. Members of the team
with the highest average each receive a medal and the woman with
the highest average in the club
recieves a trophy.
The club's other major activities are participation in the National Intercollegiate Telegraphic
Meet and the sponsorship of the
women's all-campus tournament
In the National Intercollegiate
Telegraphic Meet the club picks
specific dates, bowls on those nights
and sends the ten top scores
of two games to Pennsylvania
State College to be tabulated with
other college entrants' scores. Last
year Bowling Green placed seventh.
The women's all-campus tournament is a one night competition in
which the sororities and dorms have
teams competing for a rotating
trophy which is presented st the
annual Women's Recreation Association Banquet This year the trophy is a new one, so the winning
team will have the distinction of
being the first name inscribed on

Frosh Meet Rockets
In Stadium Thursday
The Falcon Frosh will be out
to even things up with Toledo,
when the two teams play here
Thursday. In the previous meeting at Toledo, the Rockets won
1^-6. Last year the two teams
played three times with BG winning all three.
Coach Forrest Creason is hoping
the squad will beat full strength
for the game. Injuries have been
a problem thus far in the season
with fullback Jim Mason, halfback
Carlos Jackson, and quarterbacks
Hob Wresinski and Johnny Galyas
either having been out completely
or seeing only limited action.
Creason said, "The Rockets
have one of the best frosh teams
in quite gome time, and their running and passing attack is sharp."
Besides winning over Bowling
Green, TU has beaten Heidelberg
20-7 and lost to John Carroll 13-7.
The Falcons have a 1-1 record,
having beaten Heidelberg 12-6 two
weeks ago, at Tiffin. The big gun
of the B. G. attack was fullback
Quentin Smith who scored both
touchdowns, one on a 63-yard run.
PICTURES SNAPPED
A "busman's holiday" paid off
last week—for one B-G News
staff member, anyway, Dal Brim,
Friday Issue Photo Editor, thought
he'd go to Toledo to take some
pictures of the Home and Travel
Show "just for the fun of it"
As payment for some pictures
he took of actress Denise Darcel
Dal was invited up on the stage
to help her sing "Alloette." We're
told that Dal did all right and
didn't wash off the lipstick until
the next day.
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AFROTC Riflemen
Defeat Iowa State
Bowling Green AFROTC rifle
team defeated Iowa State University by a forfeiture, according to
Capt Adolph D. Joseph Jr.
The top five members of the
Bowling Green AFROTC rifle
team are: John Gargns, Robert
Feller, George Gisser, John Domer, and Robert Lutz.

Coming Sunday

House of Flowers

331 N. Main

Phone 31045
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Delta Sigma Elects; Display Features
Japanese Items
WSADiscussesU.S. Phi Upsilon Omicron show case
Delta SIsma EWcu Officers
New ofBeen for Delta Sigma,
men's journalism honorary, were
elected at a meeting Wednesday
evening. They are Donald Hammerstrom, president; Stanley Richmond, vice-president; Manley Anderson, treasurer; and Peter Ray,
secretary.
WSA Has Panel Discussion
"The United States As I See
It," waa the topic discussed Thursday at the World Students Association meeting.
The panel, Barbara Roberts,
Arnold Kaufman, Edgar Palarea,
and Sashi Saran, moderated by
Harold Jacobson, discussed the
favorable and unfavorable aspects of life in the U.S.
MisB Roberts, sophomore political science major, pointed out
that one of the most important
things of our way of life is the
freedom we enjoy in all our activities.
The United States is full of success seekers, said Kaufman, graduate assistant in psychology. He
added that everyone seems to feel
that you should "take what you
can get at least charge," and that
we think too much of ourselves
and not enough of the other person.
Edgar Palarea, graduate student in biology from Guatemala,
expressed his views that the U.S.
ia the land of security, progress,
and opportunity, more so than
any other nation in the world.
He said that Americans have security of all types, more opportunities than most people realize,
and that this combination of security and opportunity naturally
leads to great progress.
Prejudice, discrimination, and
false impressions were the disagreeable parts of the United
States today, stated Saran, graduate student in business from India.
He particularly noticed the prejudice against the Negro in the
South and the American Indian
in the West. He also thought that
the people of the U.S. often do
not mean what they say, and that
this particular habit is very confusing to the foreign student.
After the panelists gave their
views, Mr. Jacobson summarized
the important points of the discussion. Ho then permitted the audience to question the group.
Omoga Phi Alpha Elects Oilier.
Officers have been elected for
Omega Phi Alpha, women's service group, announced Joyce Kautzman, publicity chairman of the
group.
Kathryn Metz will serve as
president; Nancy Campbell, first
vice-president; Nancy
Weaver,
second vice-president; Elizabeth
Ayers, secretary; Jennie Shelley,
treasurer; Sally Moran, historian;
and Nancy Brown, sergeant-atarms.
Leatrice Craig and Janice Nowack have been appointed cochairmen of a committee to investigate prospective advisers. Jennie Shelley is the chairman of the
committee for making Homecoming banner*.
Secretarial Club Visits Campus
Twenty-five members of the Defiance High School Secretarial
Club visited the Bowling Green
University campus, Tuesday, Oct.
27, according to the business education department
The girls visited the Ohio Oil
Company in Findlay before coming to the campus. While they
were here they toured the business education department.
Besides spending a lot of time
in the business department, the
group visited other buildings and
places of interest on the campus.
Miss Genevieve Hankish, a
graduate student
at
Bowling
Green, accompanied the club.
Industrial Arts Club Will Meet
Industrial Arts Club will hold a
meeting in the Industrial Arts
Bldg. at 7 p.m. Wednesday. Following the meeting coffee and
doughnuts will be served.
All students who are interested
in joining this club are urged to
attend. To be a member you do
not have to be an industrial arts
student Any student who has an
interest in industrial arts is eligible to become a member.

in the front entrance hall of the
PA Building ia now featuring
typical items used and worn by
the Japanese homemaker.
The material has been collected
and arranged by Shirley Levering,
show case chairman for the home
economics recognition society.
These authentic items have
been obtained from Miss Levering's mother Mrs. Floyd Levering,
(.'aldington, 0., who taught in
Japan for the U.S. Army of Occupation in 1950-61. Hiroko Nakamoto, a senior majoring in art
from Hiroshima, Japan, has contributed to the exhibit and has
helped classify the material.
A replica of a Japanese house
centers the exhibit against a background of silver, metallic brocade
made in Japan. To the right of
it is a neutral-colored Japanese
woman's
underdress
decorated
with fine hand-embroidery over
which she wears a brightly colored,
heavy silk kimono, according to
Miss Levering. The garments are
sewed entirely by hand.
Costumes Are Colorful
Miss Nakamoto has worn her
red-orange kimono,, around which
she fastens a stiff silk brocaded
obe, very wide waistband, on several occasions at the University.
The B-G News pictured her in the
native costume last year.
Arranged about the dress are
jibans, wooden clog shoes; teta,
shoes for small girls; zori,shoes
of straw; and tabi, black wool
socks lined with white cotton material. The socks are worn with
the clog shoes, Miss Nakamoto
said.
Toys displayed include a fan,
called a sensu in Japan; a tansu,
a tiny chest in which small girls
keep their toys; a hikasa, an umbrella for little girls; and some
tiny dolls in a basket, called an
oke.
Bilk Print Displayed
A richly colored silk print attracts the eye at the left aide of
the case.
It was made by the
Japanese, the show case chairman
paid. A charcoal stove, hichiria,
which many families use to cook
all of their food, is seen there.
Other utensils shown are a yakan,
kettle; haski, chop sticks; o'sara,
dish.
On the top-center shelf is a
tokuri, a china bottle in which
saki, equivalent to the American
beer, is served hot in a sakazuki
cup, also displayed.
The small wooden bucket on the
left-top shelf is a miniature teoka
or "honey bucket." Miss Levering says that human refuse is collected in these containers and carried daily in wagons to farms out
of town in much the same manner
as garbage is in American towns.
A pink bundle at the left bottom of the case is an example of
a furoshiki, a cloth wrapped
around cloth, used as Americans use a suitcase.

Practice Teachers
Present Dramas
Two University practice teachers, June Ronk and Shannon Meeker, aro working with second year
Latin students of Bowling Green
Senior High School. They plan
to present a dramatized version
of two Roman myths to Eta Sigma
Phi, national recognition society
in the classics, and Sodales Latini,
local society for Latin students.
June Ronk, president of Eta
Sigma Phi, said the plays, Philemon and Baucis," and Atlanta's
Race," are to be given the night
of Nov. 17.
Miss Ronk said the two groups
will meet Nov. 9 in 106A at 7 p. m.
to make final arrangements for
the program. She added that plans
will be made for University Latin
students to attend "The Robe,"
which will be in Toledo soon.

UCF Will Hold Applications Taken
Record Hour
United Christian Fellowship will
hold an informal record hour at
the home of the Rev. Paul Bock,
director of UCF, Friday evening
at 6:30.
Popular and classical records
will be played and popcorn balls
and cider will be served.
Anyone wishing to go will meet
at the Wesley Bldg., where transportation will be provided.

Chadwick Speaks To
Methodist Fraternity
Robert Chadwick, superintendent of the Wood County Juvenile
Home, will speak on "Juvenile
Delinquency" at the Sigma Theta
Epsilon meeting Wednesday, Nov.
■I, at 9 p. m. in the Wesley Bldg.
The Methodist fraternity will
hold an open meeting at 9:30
p.m., following the speech, to
which all Methodist preference
men students are invited.
Making their debut at halfUme during the Homecoming
Football Gam* Saturday are the drum maiorettes shown parforming one of their stunts. From loft to right are lull* Holstein.
Bonnie Princehorn, Marilyn Patton, Barbara DeGroff. and L**
LaRoux.

Two BG Students
State FTA Officers
Two members of the Walter A.
Zaugg Chapter of the Future
Teachers of America are Btate
FTA officers this year. Jaunita
Richardson and Bill Melvin were
elected at last April's state meeting to the positions of treasurer
and vice-president respectively.
This is Juunita's third term as
a state officer. In 1961-62 she was
treasurer and in 1962-63 she
served as secretary. Bill is serving
his first term as a state officer.
Both are quite active on the
Bowling Green campus. Juanita
is a senior from Wapakoneta and
is president of the local FTA chapter.
She is a member of the
Association of Childhood Education; Kappa Delta Pi, honor society in Education; United Christian Fellowship; and is historian of
Alpha Delta Pi, social fraternity.
In the summer of 1963 she was
the delegate from Ohio to the
National Education Conference for
Classroom Teachers and Future
Teachers of America held at
Ypsilanti, Mich.
Bill, a junior from Troy is historian of the Bowling Green FTA
Chapter. He is junior class president, a varsity cheerleader, and a
member of the Booster Club. In
addition, he is the Interfraternity
Council representative of Delta
Tau Delta, social fraternity.

Maternity Ward In
Psychology Department
The psychology department is
preparing for future rat projects
by keeping a maternity ward for
14 female rats, all of which are
farrowing at present. The rats
were bred three weeks ago and are
bearing an average of seven offspring. Some rat* have litters of
as high as 21, while in other cases,
single births occur.
This will raise the rat population in the department's experimental laboratory to nearly 100,
according to Dr. Cecil M. Frceburne, associate professor of psychology. The animals will be of
experimental use within three or
four months.
Dr. Mylen E. Fitzwatcr, associate professor of psychology, and
Dr. Freeburne are in charge of the
rat experimentation processes this
semester.
BOWL GAME PLAYED
Commons and Kohl Hall dishwashers battled it out in the second annual Soup Bowl football
game Sunday. The game was held
on the field behind the Lab School.
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Biology exhibitions
Exhibits in eight different relating fields of biology were on
display at an open house sponsored by Beta Beta Beta, recognition society in biology, during
Homecoming week end stated
Nancy J. Richardson, a member
of the general committee.
The display of exhibits in Moselcy Hall was open to students from
I.ura-. Wood, and Hancock county
high schools in addition to Bowling Green townspeople and University students.
Different biology fields represented in the various exhibits were
embryology, parasitology, organic
evolution, heredity and eugenics,
bacteriology, comparative anatomy and physiology, botany, and
biology techniques.
Wavalee M. Lusher and Joan
M. Woodruff were also members
of the planning committee for the
exhibit.

BG Home Ec Club
Host At Conference
Members of the Northwestern
Ohio District College Home Economics Clubs will be guests of
the Bowling Green State University Home Economics Club Friday
afternoon for their annual fall
conference.
Representatives are expected
from Toledo University, Bluffton
College, Heidelberg College and
Defiance College, according to
Ann Denison, club president
The program will begin with
registration and tea in the practice
apartment of the PA building at
1:30 p.m.
Prof. Laura E. Heston, chairman of the home economics department, will welcome the group
at the business meeting in the
PA Auditorium at 2:30 p.m.
Guest speaker will be Dr. Helen
Marley, chairman of the Toledo
University home economics department.
Following the business meeting, Charles Lakofsky, assistant
professor of art, will give a ceramics demonstration in the Fine
Arts building.
After a dinner at the University Commons, Leona Knight and
Dorothy Hubbell, staff members
of WSPD, Toledo radio station,
will discuss "The Possibilities for
Home Economists in Radio and
Television." Vocal selections will
be sung by Eleanor Irvin after the
dinner.
Marilyn Pratt, conference general chairman, will be mistress of
ceremonies for the dinner.

Eaten Receives
Bridge Award
Gaython Eaton was awarded
the first prize of the year for
highest score at the social bridge
party held Friday night.
The
event was sponsored by Duplicate Bridge Club.
Samuel Martin, president of
the group, said another party is
to be planned later in the year.

For U.N. Seminar
United Christian Fellowship will
hold its regular Wednesday service tomorrow at 4 p. m. in the
Chapel.
Speaking at the service will be
the Rev. E. E. Cole, a retired
Methodist minister now residing
in Bowling Green. Rev. Mr. Cole's
topic will be "What is Life?" according to the Reverend Paul
Bock, director of the United
Christian Fellowship. The service
will be conducted by Carol Wortman, Rev. Bock said.
Applications are now being
taken at the Wesley Building from
those students wishing to be among
those chosen from Bowling Green
to attend The YMCA-YWCA United Nations Seminar in New York
City. Approximately 100 college
students from all parts of the
United States will be chosen to
represent their respective schools
at this seminar. Details concerning this affair may be obtained
from the Rev. Paul Bock, director
of the United Christian Fellowship.

Chicken-ln-The
Basket
To Go
X Colden Fried Chicken
with
plenty of crisp French Fries
Roll and Butter
$1.00

Classifieds

HUNGRY????
1 whole Colden Fried Chicken
with everything
$1.50

I.OHT: H..1M-I., on Kaat Woo-lcr At..
from Kohl Hull.
Coatart Mra.
Mauri* I.H<k»>ii-, Hlgma f'hl head rr«l
HH

The CHARLES
RESTAURANT

LOMTl A ii.ilr of hurnrlmmi-rl ■I**.**,
on tiuiipiu brforr Kcnilili aramr
(until.I
Dun hul.fr at thr Thrta CM
h. HIT. SI MB.
N<TO.N

LOHTi A Doll* /Ha plrtlgr pin Manday nrtrrmH.il In ill.- Library or briv...-it tii.- Library and thr l><n.< /. i .
Ilouar.
Call Kay Robaon. !U56t.

530 E. Wooster

It's later than you think71. . .
Enjoy Dairy Queen today and all week. Wo are closing for the season on
Sunday, Noveml>er 8.
Carry out orders are our specialty.
7835.

Just phone

We'll have your order capped, sacked and ready

for you.
Sundaes . . . Shakes . . . Malts
Sodas . . . Floats . . . Coolers

DAIRY QUEEN
434 East Wooster
on« block west of campus

segalls
ACROSS FROM THE GATE THEATER

g«#t RCA VICTOR £<V
Mora Music lor lest Money
utthExkndeci'Plat)•Jfaadson

Victraia45

Examine Our Complete Selection of
Zipper Notebooks
Brief Cases
Filler Paper
Typewriter Tablets
Typewriter Ribbons
Carbon Paper

BG Stationery
BG Tee Shirts
BG Sweatshirts
BG Pennants
Souvenirs
Novelties

Art Supplies
Oil and Water Colors
Brushes
Drawing Boards
Biology Sets
Drawing Pencils

*mm+r m 'ins—I
Han't Ha tana) pr iead ovtoaotic

■wnff yov COM bvyl Ptvg R Into any r*4to,
phonograph or tal.viijo. slblhl

■■slmlion Mod.' tm

$16.75

(Students' Suppliers For 20 Years)

KIGER'S DRUG STORE

108 S. Main

t rich a button o*ce—and you con
anHmaHatf play up to 14 Extondnd Play records—for nearly
1 hours of conNnuow model

segalls

534 E. COURT ST.
ACROSS FROM THE GATE THEATER

